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Courtyard Fort Lauderdale Airport & Cruise Port Adds Vacation 
Value With New Meal Offer  

Guests of the Fort Lauderdale hotel will enjoy free breakfast, upgraded Internet 
service before taking off on sunny adventures 

 

Dania Beach, FL  –  Travelers can take advantage of all the attractions in Fort 
Lauderdale and save a little cash with the help of a special offer from the Courtyard Fort 
Lauderdale Airport & Cruise Port.  
 
Now with the Stay for Breakfast Package, guests can start their days off right. The 
package includes deluxe accommodations and complimentary breakfast for two. 

Children 12 and under also eat 
free. After a great meal, visitors 
can head to outlet malls or have 
fun in the sun at the beach. 
 
A recent winner of a Trip Advisor 
Certificate of Excellence Award, 
the hotel has boosted its Internet 
connection and is close to Fort 
Lauderdale-Hollywood 
International Airport and Port 
Everglades and offers 
complimentary shuttles to both.  
 
Visitors can see the wonders of 
the Everglades in an unusual 

treat for the entire family. Kids and adults alike will love the daytime airboat rides at 
Sawgrass Recreation Park. An experienced pilot will help visitors spot endangered 
wildlife and explain how animals and the Seminole Indians co-existed in the lush 
landscape. Private airboat rides are also available for small groups.  
 
Families and couples alike will enjoy the wide expanses of popular Fort Lauderdale 
Beach, a short drive from the Fort Lauderdale airport hotel. Seven miles of soft sand 
greet beach-goers who wish to unwind while enjoying stunning views of the Atlantic 
Ocean. Permanently staffed lifeguard towers supervise more than 2 miles of the 
coastline. More adventurous visitors can get wet during activities such as jet skiing and 
wind surfing. The promenade includes shops, sidewalk cafes and entertainment options.  
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Travelers who want to wander more shops can head to Sawgrass Mills. The outlet mall 
is less than a 15-minute drive from the hotel and has many stores, including Giorgio 
Armani, Tommy Bahama and Burberry.  
 

Cruise passengers will love the convenience of the Fort Lauderdale hotel, which is near 
Port Everglades and Cruise Port. Guests can enjoy the newly renovated rooms before or 
after their cruise in addition American fare at The Bistro - Eat. Drink. Connect. before 
they continue their journey.  
 
The Stay for Breakfast Package is valid through Dec. 31, 2013. Visitors should use 
promotional code S4B when making an online reservation.  Guests can also call 1-800-
834-7015 and use the same promotional code.  
 

About Courtyard Fort Lauderdale Airport & Cruise Port  

The Courtyard Fort Lauderdale Airport & Cruise Port offers a complimentary shuttle to 
Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport as well as the cruise terminal. The 
renovated hotel offers a reinvented lobby and spacious guest rooms complete with free 
high-speed Internet, comfortable work space and a mini-refrigerator. The Bistro offers 
food throughout the day, while a fitness center and outdoor pool offer chances to work 
out and relax. For information, visit www.marriott.com/FLLHT. 

 
About Courtyard by Marriott 

Courtyard by Marriott offers a refreshing environment that helps guests stay connected, 
productive and balanced. Intuitive services and design accommodate guests’ needs for 
choice and control. With more than 860 locations in 30 countries, Courtyard is Marriott’s 
largest brand. All Courtyard by Marriott hotels participate in the award-winning Marriott 
Rewards frequent travel program that allows members to earn hotel points or airline 
miles for every dollar spent during each stay. For reservations, go to www.courtyard.com 
or contact a travel professional. 
 
 

Click here for Marriott International Inc. (NYSE: MAR) company information. 
 
For daily company news and information, visit www.MarriottNewsCenter.com.  
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